Top destinations
Adventure
TIMOKS ALM COASTER & TIMOKS ALM AT FIEBERBRUNN

The ideal location for an unforgettable family trip. Summer-toboggan run, adventure route, low ropes course, climber park
and further more…
Further Information: www.timoksalm.at;  0043 5354 56333
Opening hours: daily opened from 12.30 am to 4 pm! Opening hours depend on the weather situation!

INDOOR-CLIMBING HALL AT ST. JAKOB IN HAUS
In the "Familienland Pillersee" climbing paradise in St. Jakob in Haus there is a climbing area covering some 600 m²,
bouldering areas, a trampoline facility, slacklines and a cosy climbing bar.
Further Information: www.freizeitparik.tirol;  0043 664 5962997
Opening hours: Tuesday and Thursday from 10 am to 10 pm | Saturday and Sunday from 10 am to 6 pm

SILVER MINE AT SCHWAZ

The biggest silver mine of the Middle Ages. After a half mile ride with a train a unique underground adventure awaits you.
Follow the traces of miners who searched for silver and copper and immerse in a time when the earth was still a disc...
Further Information: www.silberbergwerk.at;  0043 5242 72372
Opening hours: daily from 10 am to 4 pm | closed until 25th December

HAUS STEHT KOPF AT TERFENS
In this unique place in Austria you can experience the world from the up side down perspective. This fully furnished and
equipped house makes an incredible impression on everyone who enters it.
Further Information: www.hausstehtkopf.at;  0043 5242 21720
Opening hours: daily from 10 am to 4 pm

LAMPRECHTSHÖHLE AT ST. MARTIN BEI LOFER
The cave with its total length of approx. 51 kilometres is one of the largest cave systems of Europe. In the section of the
cave opened for visitors you can easily hike on walkway into the mountain. An unforgettable experience even on rainy days!
Further Information: www.naturgewalten.at;  0043 6582 8343
Opening hours: 17th Dec to 20th Apr from Friday to Sunday 9 am – 5 pm

SALZWELTEN AT HALLEIN BEI SALZBURG

A visit to the salt mines is a great day out for the whole family, regardless of the weather. These fascinating underground
environments are among Austria’s most famous tourist attractions.
Further Information: www.salzwelten.at;  0043 6132 200 851
Opening hours: from 10 am to 3 pm (closed from 11th Jan to 29th Jan)

Swimming – Wellness
AUBAD AT FIEBERBRUNN

Swimming pools: indoor sports pool, outdoor pool with jets, children’s pool
Wellness: area of sauna with Finnish sauna, steam sauna, bio-sauna, sauna garden, infrared cabin, massages
Further Information: www.aubad.at;  0043 5354 56293
Opening hours: from 10 am to 9 pm

ENERGIEBRUNNEN TIROL-CAMP AT FIEBERBRUNN

Swimming pools: indoor pool, outdoor pool, whirlpool
Wellness: steam bath, bio-herbal-sauna, Finnish sauna, showers of experience, sole cleats, aroma cabin, infrared cabin,
ice shaft, „Granderwasser-Kneipp” area, gemstone grotto, sunbathing area, massages, wellness for two
Fitness studio: treadmill, ergometer, cross-trainer, barbell bench
Further Information: www.tirol-camp.at;  0043 5354 5666 60

WELLNESS & SPA IM HOTEL ALTE POST IN FIEBERBRUNN

Swimming pools: Panoramapool 70 m²
Wellness: 800 m² Latschenkiefer SPA
Further Information: www.alte-post-fieberbrunn.at  0043 5354 56257

Swimming – Wellness
ALPENSPORTBAD & KRISTALLSAUNA AT ST. ULRICH AM PILLERSEE
Swimming pools: indoor sports pool, children’s pool
Wellness: Zirbensanarium, Finnish Sauna, infrared cabine, Solarium
Further Information: www.hallenbad-stulrich.at;  0043 664 88676977
Opening hours: daily from 2 pm to 8.30 pm (last entry 7 pm)

BIOGESUNDHEITSHOF JAGGLING AT ST. ULRICH AM PILLERSEE
Wellness: steam sauna, Finnish sauna, infrared cabine, hay and herbal baths, …
Further Information: www.bio-gesund-jaggling.at;  0043 664 1288961

GLÜCKSHOTEL WAIDRINGERHOF AT WAIDRING

Schwimmen: Hallenbad
Swimming pools: indoor swimming pool
Welness: relaxing area, wellness zone, fitness room and lawn cuddly-area (exclusive for adults), Sauna village with
Sanarium©, aromagrotto, Finnish sauna, “Brechelbad”, bread bath, stone bath, (bathrobe & towel are included)
Further Information: www.glueckshotel-tirol.com;  0043 5353 5228
Opening hours: daily from 9 am to 7 pm

RILANO RESORT STEINPLATTE AT WAIDRING

Swimming pool: In- and Outdoor-Pools
Wellness: six different saunas, such as the original mountain pine sauna and the mountain crystal sauna
Further Information: www.rilano-kitzbuehel.de;  0043 5353 20100

WASSERWELTEN WAVE AT WÖRGL

Swimming pools and fun: wave pool, sports pool, water lagoons, water slides, pirate ship, animation & fitness
programme, mini club …
Wellness: sauna residence of the Romans with outdoor and indoor sauna area, strong sole bath …
Further Information: www.woerglerwasserwelten.at;  0043 5332 77733
Opening hours: Indoor from 10 am to 10 pm

RUPERTUSTHERME AT BAD REICHENHALL/BAYERN

The nearest thermal bath is situated about 35 km from the PillerseeTal (direction Salzburg). Spa & Fitness Resort
Further Information www.rupertustherme.de;  0049 8651 606706
Opening hours: daily from 9 am to 9 pm (Sauna area until 10 pm)

THERME WATZMANN AT BERCHDESGADEN/BAYERN

Swimming pools: sport pool, adults-kids-area, blackhole-slide …
Wellness: 5 several sauna, steam bath, infrared-cabine, large sole area …
Further Information: www.watzmann-therme.de;  0049 8652 9464 0
Opening hours: Sunday – Thursday from 10 am to 10 pm; Friday – Saturday until 11pm

Health
DEAD SEA SALT GROTTO AT ST. JAKOB IN HAUS

Wellness: dead sea salt grotto
Further Information: www.familienland.net;  0043 664 5962997
Opening hours: Tuesday and Thursday from 10 am to 9 pm | Saturday and Sunday from 10 am to 5 pm

Museums - Exhibitions
BELL FOUNDATION LUGMAIR AT WAIDRING

Further Information: www.glockengiesser.com;  0043 5353 5530
Opening hours: Monday – Friday from 8 am to 12 am; 1 pm to 5 pm

GENUSSWERKSTATT „GASSOIDHOF“ AT FIEBERBRUNN

Show distilling and Schnaps tasting at the "Genusswerkstatt Gassoidhof" with a traditional PillerseeTal snack.
Costs: € 15,00 /person (including five different “Stampei” of Schnaps.)
Further Information and registration: www.g-schnaps.at;  0043 664 73597074
Opening hours: daily on arrangement

Museums - Exhibitions
MUSEUM OF THE FIRE BRIGADE AT FIEBERBRUNN

At the „Zeughaus“ in Fieberbrunn (Spielbergstraße) it’s possible to look behind the practice of the fire brigade and it’s
history: a water pump of the year 1780, a historical fire engine and many more interesting things.
Further Information:  0043 664 1326846; Hr. Harasser Hannes
Opening hours: daily on arrangement

MUSEUM KITZBÜHEL IN KITZBÜHEL
The "home" of the local museum, the former granary, is one of the most historically valuable buildings in the city. It houses
a collection of different exhibitions on different topics and regional subjects.
Further Information: www.museum-kitzbuehel.at;  0043 5356 67274
Opening hours: 28th Nov 15 – 26 Mar 16 Tue-Fri + Sun 2-6pm; Sat 10 am - 6 pm

KISSLINGER CRYSTAL GLASS AT RATTENBERG

Experience and understand tradition. Accompanied by this motto you can enjoy an exhilarating guided tour through the
glass factory for free!
Further Information: www.kisslinger-kristal.com;  0043 5337 62317
Opening hours: Mo – Fr 9 am to 12 am; 1 pm to 5 pm

SWAROVSKI KRISTALLWELTEN AT WATTENS
For Swarovski Crystal Worlds, the multimedia artist André Heller designed 14 Chambers of Wonder dedicated to the
versatile artistic interpretation of the material crystal. The result is a universe of discoveries and a simply unique experience
with every visit.
Further Information: www.kristallwelten.swarovski.com;  0043 5224 5003849
Opening hours: täglich von 9 – 18:30 Uhr, letzter Einlass: 17:30 Uhr

PLANETARIUM AT SCHWAZ
The cosmic cinema leads you closer and closer to the sky. Opened daily!
Further Information: www.planetarium.at;  0043 5242 72129
Opening hours: daily performances

HAUS DER VÖLKER AT SCHWAZ

In a fifty-year period, Gert Chesi, a photographer, journalist, and author, has collected more than a thousand exhibition
pieces from around the world, providing the basis for the permanent exhibit.
Further Information: www.hausdervoelker.com;  0043 5242 66090
Opening hours: Tuesday til Sunday and bank holidays 10 am – 5 pm, last entry: 4.30 pm

TIROL PANORAMA AT INNSBRUCK

The TIROL PANORAMA with the Kaiserjägermuseum sheds light on the "Myth of Tyrol" from many different angles, while at
the same time offering a detailed insight into this compelling and complex topic.
Further Information: www.tiroler-landesmuseen.at;  0043 512 594 89 111
Opening hours: daily from 9 am to 5 pm

MUSEUM OF LOCAL HISTORY SCHLOSS RITZEN AT SAALFELDEN

The Museum Schloss Ritzen offers glimpse into the folk tradition and customs of the region. The Museum Schloss Ritzen is
one of the 4 remaining castles in Saalfelden and has 24 departments full of valuable exhibits
Further Information: www.museum-saalfelden.at;  0043 6582 72759
Opening hours: Dec – Feb from Thuesday to Sunday from 11 am to 5 pm, 24.12. – 06.01. daily from 11 am to 5 pm

NATIONALPARKWELTEN AT MITTERSILL
Visit the unique world of alpine experiences focusing on Austria’s highest mountains, over 342 glaciers and one of the
mightiest waterfalls in the entire world. Numerous stops will take you on a walking tour through the National Park Hohe
Tauern and give you the opportunity to learn about and understand the exceptional diversity on offer.
Further Information: www.nationalparkzentrum.at;  0043 6562 40939
Opening hours: daily from 9 am to 6 pm

HAUS DER NATUR AT SALZBURG

The “Haus der Natur” is a natural history museum. It houses a large exhibition about all aspects of nature,
a science center, an aquarium and a reptile-zoo.
Further Information: www.hausdernatur.at;  0043 662 842653
Opening hours: daily from 9 am to 5 pm

STIEGL-BRAUWELT AT SALZBURG
Experience the world of beer!
Learn everything you ever wanted to know about this cultural beverage at the Stiegl-Brauwelt.
Further Information: www.brauwelt.at;  0043 662 8387 1492
Opening hours: daily from 10 am to 5 pm

Museums - Exhibitions
HANGAR 7 FLUGMUSEUM AT SALZBURG

Hangar-7 in Salzburg, Austria owned by Red Bull founder Dietrich Mateschitz is not a hangar in a traditional sense but
rather a multifunctional building with a collection of historical airplanes, helicopters and Formula One racing cars.
Further Information: www.hangar-7.com;  0043 662 219777
Opening hours: daily from 9 am to 10 pm

Cinemas
FILMTHEATER KITZBÜHEL AT KITZBÜHEL
Hinterstadt 18, 6370 Kitzbühel,  0043 5356 62662; www.kino-kitzbuehel.at

CINEPLEXX AT WÖRGL

Salzburger Straße 32, 6300 Wörgl,  0043 5332 77277; www.cineplexx.at

FUNPLEXXX AT KUFSTEIN
Osk. Pirlo-Straße 9, 6330 Kufstein,  0043 5372 67290; www.funplexxx.at

CINEPLEXX AT SALZBURG

Adresse: Kasernenstraße 5, 5071 Salzburg  0043 662 850101; www.cineplexx.at

Castles - Fortesses
KUFSTEIN FORTRESS AT KUFSTEIN

Explore the landmark of Kufstein and its multi-faceted past! Your individual tour will include the “Deep Well”, the
underground rock-cut passage, the kitchen and herb garden, different exhibitions and much more.
Further Information: www.festung.kufstein.at;  0043 5372 602350
Opening hours: April – November from 10 am to 5 pm

HOHENSALZBURG FORTRESS AT SALZBURG

Hohensalzburg sits atop the Festungsberg, a small hill in the Austrian city of Salzburg. Erected at the behest of the PrinceArchbishops of Salzburg with a length of 250 m and a width of 150 m, it is one of the largest medieval castles in Europe.
Further Information: www.hohensalzburg.com,  0043 662 84243011
Opening hours: May - September daily from 9.30 am to 5 pm

Zoos
ALPENZOO AT INNSBRUCK
Not only does the zoo offer its visitors a spectacular view of Innsbruck and the surrounding mountains it is also home to
over 2000 animals (150 species) which are or have been typical for the Alps. It is the only zoo in the world to devote itself
specifically to this topic which is one of the reasons for its success. Our animals are housed in modern enclosures, going
through aviaries, exiting outdoor terrariums and a large cold water aquarium.
Further Information: www.alpenzoo.at;  0043 512 292323
Opening hours: April – October from 9 am to 5 pm

TIERGARTEN HELLBRUNN AT SALZBURG

Zoo Salzburg – the home of 140 animal species from all over the world! The unique zoo territory at the foot of the
Hellbrunner Mountain with the steep rocky Cliffside on one side and the hilly floodplain landscape on the other is home to
around 800 animals.
Further Information: www.salzburg-zoo.at;  0043 662 8201760
Opening hours: daily from 9 am

